Since 1990, the wide range in model-based estimates of equilibrium climate warming has been attributed to disparate cloud responses to warming. However, major progress in our ability to understand, observe, and simulate clouds has led to the conclusion that global cloud feedback is likely positive.
C louds play a crucial role in Earth's climate, perhaps most importantly by modulating the radiation balance. Averaged globally and annually, clouds cause ~18 W m -2 of cooling relative to a hypothetical cloud-free Earth 1 ( Fig. 1) . This is the net result of a 46 W m -2 cooling from reflecting sunlight back to space (an albedo effect) partly offset by a 28 W m -2 heating due to reduced terrestrial radiation emitted to space (a greenhouse effect). The net planetary cooling provided by clouds is roughly five times as large as the planetary heating from a doubling of CO 2 . Subtle changes in cloud properties that accompany anthropogenic warming -cloud feedbacks -can therefore strongly amplify or dampen that warming.
The overall cloud feedback is actually the aggregate effect of several individual cloud feedbacks, commonly separated into three components 2 : cloud amount, cloud altitude, and cloud opacity feedbacks. 'Cloud amount' feedbacks describe changes in the spatial coverage of clouds, the sign of which strongly depends on cloud type. Warming-induced increases in the amount of high, thin clouds would constitute a positive feedback because these cloud types have a stronger greenhouse effect than albedo effect. In contrast, warming-induced increases in the amount of low, opaque cloud would constitute a negative feedback. 'Cloud altitude' feedbacks represent changes in the height of cloud tops, and are positive if warming causes high clouds to rise, impeding Earth's ability to radiate additional heat to space. Finally, changes in cloud water content, phase (ice versus liquid), and size and number of droplets or ice crystals within clouds constitute 'cloud opacity' feedbacks; if the enhanced albedo effect dominates over the greenhouse effect, these feedbacks are negative.
Nearly all current climate models simulate an overall positive cloud feedback, amplifying warming. However, they differ as to the strength of the individual feedback components, and as a result, model estimates of the overall cloud feedback strength vary. These inter-model differences in cloud feedback are the dominant driver of intermodel differences in equilibrium climate sensitivity -the steady-state global warming 
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that would result from a doubling of CO 2 (Fig. 2) . Understanding cloud feedback is a truly humbling challenge, in part because of the diversity of cloud types in the Earth system, each affecting radiation differently, and each being controlled by distinct processes operating on scales ranging from microns to thousands of kilometres. The importance of cloud feedbacks has long been identified 3 , but despite major advances on theoretical, observational, and modelling fronts, pinning down the cloud feedback remains one of the central goals of climate science. Here we trace the community's evolving assessment of cloud feedback across the five IPCC reports, highlighting key developments (Fig. 3) opinion & comment to be very negative or to result in much more than a doubling of the warming response that would occur in its absence. Parameterizations continued to improve between the SAR and Third Assessment Report 6 (TAR; 2001), treating cloud water, precipitation, and phase more consistently, and better representing unresolved cloud properties and microphysics. These improvements resulted in better simulations of clouds and their radiative properties, but added new sources of uncertainty. For example, the cloud opacity feedback in models was found to be sensitive to assumptions about how cloud phase varies with temperature. Even for a given cloud water phase, the change in cloud opacity with temperature was controversial. While a positive high cloud altitude feedback was seen in a variety of models, including cloud-resolving models, the uncertainty of the net cloud feedback remained unchanged from the SAR.
Arguably the largest improvements in cloud parameterizations occurred between the TAR and Fourth Assessment Report with satellite products, providing a more detailed evaluation of simulated clouds, including identification of compensating biases (for example, the 'too few, too bright' problem). An important conclusion of AR4 was that all climate models simulated positive cloud feedbacks overall. ). This was due not only to the fact that all global climate models (GCMs) continued to simulate a near-zero to moderately strong positive net cloud feedback, but also because progress had been made in understanding the physical mechanisms involved. Notably, the high cloud altitude feedback was deemed positive with high confidence due to supporting evidence from theory, observations, and high-resolution models. On the other hand, continuing low confidence was expressed in the sign of low cloud feedback because of a lack of strong observational constraints. However, the AR5 authors noted that high-resolution process models also tended to produce positive low cloud cover feedbacks. The cloud opacity feedback was deemed highly uncertain due to the poor representation of cloud phase and microphysics in models, limited observations with which to evaluate models, and lack of physical understanding. The authors noted that no robust mechanisms contribute a negative cloud feedback.
In the four years since AR5, evidence has increased that the overall cloud feedback is positive. This includes a number of high-resolution modelling studies of low cloud cover that have illuminated the competing processes that govern changes in low cloud coverage and thickness 9 , and studies that constrain long-term cloud responses using observed short-term sensitivities of clouds to changes in their local environment 10 . Both types of analyses point toward positive low cloud feedbacks. There is currently no evidence for strong negative cloud feedbacks 11 . Even the relatively weak negative cloud opacity feedbacks simulated by models have recently been called into question, with errors in modelled cloud water phase identified as a likely culprit 12 . These high-resolution modelling and observational constraint studies provide strong and specific targets, which, if matched by models, would further increase our confidence in simulated cloud feedbacks.
As the community works to further constrain cloud feedbacks, there are new opportunities to capitalize on our increased understanding. An example is the realization that cloud feedback strength varies over time 13 . The fact that low clouds are strongly affected by stability, which depends on the spatial pattern of ocean surface warming, will be crucial to understanding and ultimately constraining their evolving feedback strength 14 . This has major implications for reconciling estimates of climate sensitivity from the historical record with estimates from GCMs 15, 16 . Further progress on constraining cloud feedbacks will also help to narrow the range of future circulation and precipitation changes 17 . New experiments performed as part of the CFMIP contribution to CMIP6 18 will target these and other open questions at the frontiers of knowledge on cloud feedback. These include using idealised experimental frameworks (such as 'aquaplanets' with no land or seasonal cycle) to isolate the fundamental processes underlying climate model spread in cloud feedbacks. Experiments designed to understand the role of atmospheric convection and other processes in controlling cloud feedbacks will focus future model development activities into areas having the biggest impact on improving model projections [17] [18] [19] . Throughout the IPCC reports, observations have been indispensable for formulating theories, developing representations of clouds in models, and rigorously evaluating simulations. An unprecedented global view of cloud occurrence, water content, and phase is now being provided by space-based active sensors, complementing the much longer record from passive satellite sensors 20 . As new sensors enable ever more stringent tests of simulations and provide guidance for improving models' cloud representations, emerging trends in the long-term record are being used to verify model-predicted cloud changes 21 . Multiplatform observations of clouds and their meteorological environment in tropical tradewind cumulus regimes 22 and over the stormy Southern Ocean 23 , two regions where clouds are poorly simulated by climate models and where important cloud feedbacks occur 24, 25 , will provide much-needed information. Observations from satellites, ground-based platforms and field campaigns are the lifeblood of advances in cloud research and must be sustained.
Since the FAR, substantial progress has been made in developing a nuanced and well-founded understanding of clouds and their feedbacks (Fig. 3) . This has culminated in the 'likely positive' assessment of AR5, a conclusion that has subsequently been strengthened. Nevertheless, much work remains to observe and more fully understand the many relevant processes, to further improve cloud simulations, and to further narrow the range in estimates of cloud feedback. Meeting these challenges will require continued theoretical, observational, and modelling advances. Given that uncertainty in cloud feedback remains a dominant cause of uncertainty in projections of global warming and hence more societally relevant aspects of climate, such as sealevel rise and changes in precipitation, continued progress is necessary. Given how far we have come since 1990, and the recently accelerating developments noted above, increasing optimism is warranted. ❐
COMMENTARY:
Whither methane in the IPCC process?
Patrick M. Crill and Brett F. Thornton
In anticipation of the IPCC's Sixth Assessment Report we look back at our evolving understanding of atmospheric CH 4 . Though sources, sinks, and atmospheric burden are now well known, apportionment between the myriad sources and sinks, and forecasting natural emissions, remains a challenge.
M ethane (CH 4 ) has been recognized as a climate forcing trace gas with strong anthropogenic components since well before the IPCC process began in the 1980s. It was first identified in the Earth's atmosphere with solar spectral maps of atmospheric column measurements by Migeotte 1 . The absorption wavelength regions used in its identification (3.4 μm and 7.7 μm), well within Earth's blackbody radiation, should have been an early indication of its role as a heat-trapping gas. There was also early interest in the role of CH 4 in the oxidation chemistry of the atmosphere, particularly as a source of carbon monoxide (CO) and a control on hydroxyl (OH) radical concentrations 2 . The recognition of the contribution of CH 4 to global warming, and its more rapid increase relative to CO 2 and other climate forcing gases in the troposphere, was labelled a "surprise" in the World Meteorological Organization's report of the World Climate Program conference in 1985 (ref. 3 ). This added a sense of urgency to understanding the biogeochemical and anthropogenic controls on trace gas composition of the atmosphere. The same report noted that our understanding of the biogeochemical cycles was inadequate to support policy decisions directed towards the management of CH 4 and other trace gas emissions.
The first reports of palaeo-atmospheric composition and the magnitude of the increase in the CH 4 burden since prehistoric times were included in the original 1990 IPCC report (the First Assessment Report, or FAR). The ice core gas analyses continued and by the 2013 Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) it was clear that the total 2011 atmospheric burden of about 5 Pg CH 4 had increased by 3 Pg from pre-industrial levels over the course of about 250 years. This is in stark contrast to a variation of less than 1 Pg between the 8 glacial and interglacial periods in the previous 800,000 years of Earth's history. This 1 Pg range probably represents the physical climate-driven biogeochemical CH 4 system, including freshwaters, wetlands, termites, geological sources (including hydrates) and fires, although what drove those fluctuations remains unclear 4 . It is important to understand which CH 4 sources and sinks have driven the observed increase of more than 150% above pre-industrial levels, a much greater relative increase than other major climate forcing gases (CO 2 and N 2 O) that also have significant natural contributions to their cycles. This high rate of increase occurred in spite of the much shorter lifetime 5 of 9.1 ± 0.9 yr for CH 4 compared with 131 ± 10 yr for N 2 O and an atmospheric lifetime for CO 2 that is next to impossible to determine precisely, but far longer 6 . Methane has both direct and indirect effects on the energy budget of the atmosphere. To that end, the FAR, Second Assessment Report (SAR), and Third Assessment Report (TAR) emphasized delineation of the specifics of the CH 4 budget: total sources and sinks, assembled from several reviews for various time periods. Overall emissions and sink estimates barely changed from the 1980s to 1998 (597 Tg of CH 4 
